
ENGINEER FELLS

ROBBER

Passengers in Pullmans Are

Relieved of Money by

Bold Highwayman.

WOUNDED CAPTIVE MAY DIE

Locomotive Driver Strikes Blow

With Brass Torch as Robber Is
Passing Tender After Having

Headed for Swamps.

XEW ORLEANS. Sept 6. A lone
robber held up tha northbound express
on the Louisville A Nashville Toad at
8:30 o'clock last night near Micheaud,
12 miles away, looted the mail car,
robbed the passengers in five Pullmans
and then, just as he was about to
leave the tender, was struck on th
head with a brass torch by Engineer
Baer and captured.

The injured roboer was taken to Bay
St. Louis and may die. The booty, ex
cept for one mall bag thrown from
the car, was recovered and returned
The robber would give no name. -

Porter" Forced to Aid.
The express, which left here at

o'clock, was about two and a half
miles from Micheaud. a small station

' in the swamps, when the bandit ap
peared on the tender, covered Engineer
Baer and the fireman and forced them
to stop the train; He then drove them
ahead of him into the mall car. There
he made the negro porter pry one mail
rag off. secured some registered let
ters and continued his march into the
Pullmans, the engineer and the fire

man preceding him.
Money Only Is Taken.

While the passengers held up their
hands the robber took his toll from
them and put it into a small valise. He
took nothing but money. After secur
Jng his loot he drove the engineer and
fireman back to the tender and made
them again start the train. His plan
vu to drop off after they left the
swamps. But Engineer Baer, watching
his opportunity, caught him off his
guard and knocked him senseless witn
a heavy brass torch. The booty was
returned to the passengers. It amount
ed to S100.

The train wss run to Bay Bt. Louis,
where the robber was put under the
rare of a Nashville surgeon. He re
fused to give his name and later be
came delirious. He is not expected to
Jive.

POSTAL SAVINGS INCREASE

August Good Month for Deposits in
Portland Office.

August was a good month for the
Postal Savings Banks in Portland, ac
cordinir to the monthly report made
Wednesday by B. B. Montag. clerk In
charge. The report shows there were
B95 accounts opened during the month
and 466 closed. The report follows:

Accounts opened, 595; accounts
opened to date, S918; accounts closed,
466: accounts closed to date, 4111; ac
counts remaining open at close of
month, 4807; deposits. 2648; deposits to
date, 30,294; withdrawals in month.
1765; withdrawals to date, 15.870.

The following is a statistical report
of postal savings transactions for the
month:

Balance to credit of depositors pre- -
vious month, S522.682.

Certificates issued this month, 295,
787.

Certificates paid this month, 267,344.
Increase in balance, S28.443.
Balance to credit of depositors at

close of month. 2551,125.
There were two branch depositories

opened on the first of July: Station
E, IS deposits, 2760; Station A, 26 de
posits, 21039.

FIRE LOSS IS $2,200,000
Insurance Men Find 225 Buildings

Destroyed at Ocean Park.
LOS ANGELES, Sept. E. Insurance

adjusters seeking to ascertain the dam
age done by the nr which devastated
the concession and business district
of Ocean Park last night, placed the
loss to buildings at approximately 21.
200.000.

A total of 225 buildings was de
troyed and the loss to contents is

placed at approximately another mil-
lion dollars. A. R. Fraser, founder of
the resort lost about 21,000,000 with
only 220,000 insurance.

FOG CAUSES CAR ACCIDENT

Vegetable Peddler's Wagon Bit and
Horse Killed in Runaway.

Sell wood car 1061, in charge of Con-

ductor A. C. Arnold and Motorman J.
I Burpee, ran Into a vegetable wagon

driven and owned by Dominlck Pom-ero- y,

at 6 o'clock Wednesday morning
at Mllwaukle and Henry streets.

The peddler was not hurt, but his
horse, freed from the wagon by the
shock, ran away and crashed into a
"paper" car on the same line near
Gratton's Grove. The animal was "in-
stantly killed. Pomeroy said that he
did not know he was on the track.
Thick fog prevented the motorman see-
ing him.

GRAYS HARBOR OPEN SHOP

Longshoremen's Strike Ended at
Joint Meeting at Hoqulam, Wash.

HOQUIAM, Wash.. Sept. 6. The
strike in Grays Harbor was

ended tonight when a joint meeting of
the Hoqulam and Aberdeen locals ac-
cepted the terms offered by H. M. y,

manager of the Grays Harbor
Stevedoring Company.

The strike is settled on a basis of an
open shop, but the union offioers Bay
they are well satisfied, as the condi-
tions are satisfactory. The matter of
wages was settled without difficulty.
The men will report for work tomor-
row morning.

VERMONT VOTE IS HEAVY

Total or 65, OSS Highest
Reached in State.

Ever

WHITE RIVER JUNCTION. VI,
Sept. 5. The full report of the ballot
In yesterday's state election in Ver-

mont was compiled late today without
altering to any material degree the
general figures as indicated by early
returns.

The unofficial total vote for Governor
reached 63,083, the largest in a state
election in a Presidential year since

1904. There was no election hv th
people, but a sufficient number of R
publican members of the Legislature
were chosen to insure the seating
Allen M. Fletcher as Governor as we
as the rest of the Republican ticket.

The total vote of the state for
five candidates follows: Allen M.
Fletcher (Rep.). 26.259: Harland
Howe (Dem. ), 20,850; Rev. Fraser
(Roosevelt Prog.), 16,800: Clement
Smith (ProhL), 1443; Fred W.. Suitor
ISOC). 1181.

There will be a Republican majority
of S3 on legislative joint ballot.

The returns for Senators and Repre
sentatlves from three-fourt- of the
cities and towns showed that the Re
publicans will have no difficulty i

seating their candidates for Governor
and other state officers.

Additional returns for members of
the Legislature confirmed the estimate
of last night that the Senate will stand
26 Republicans and four Democrats an
Progressive fusionists, and the House
176 Republicans. 46 Democrats and 24
Progressives, giving the Republican
more than the necessary majority to
elect state officers on a joint ballot.

RESULT GRATIFIES WILSON'

Candidate Saj s Democrats Lost No
Votes to New Party.

SEAGIRT. N. J Sept. 6. "The fact
that the Democrats more than held
their cwn in Vermont, a Republican
state, and also- made substantial gains.
means business throughout the coun
try," said Governor Wilson today,
commenting on the election results In
Vermont.

The 'Governor said the big Demo
cratie vote was "very gratifying." It
was difficult, however, he said, to ana
lyze the result in Vermont on any com
parative basis because the total vote
was so much-large- r this year than two
years ago and it was hard to trace th
source of the gains. At any rate, he
said the Vermont election indicated
heavy vote through the country in the
coming election and be said that he re-
garded It as significant that the Dem
ocrats had carried the cities through
out Vermont. '

"One thing Is sure," added the Gov
ernor, "the Democrats did not lose any
votes to the new party and the E
publicans lost. The results are cer
talnly encouraging."

PARENTS DESERT BABES

BABES S AND 15 MONTHS OLD

LEFT WITH VETERAN.

After Hoodwinking Aging Soldier,
Mr. and Mrs. Brownell Leave Note

Telling Friend What to Do.

LEWISTON, Idaho, Sept. 5. Desert
ed by .their parents, two babies, a boy
about 15 months old, and a girl 3

months old, are being taken care of
at the home of W. A. Stewart, an old
soldier of Lewiston. They are chil
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Brownell,
who came to this place a week or 10
days ago from Melrose, Idaho.

A few days after their arrival there
Mrs. Brownell swore out a complaint
charging a bachelor of the Melrose lo-

cality with assault, alleging that the
crime was committed against her on
August 15. A pitiful story was told
Mr. Stewart by the woman and her
husband concerning the alleged, out
rage. They also said that they were

destitute circumstances.
Mr. Stewart was impressed with the

truthfulness of their story, and vol-
unteered to take the parents and chil
dren to his home and provide them
with a room and something to eat
until the trial of the alleged statutory
offense was over.

About five o'clock in the morning he
was awakened by the two babies cry- -
ng, and a little later went to the house

to see what was the trouble and found
the two little babies alone, with the
following note lying on a stand:

"Esq. Mr. Stewart: Please get a
nipple for baby. We will come back
some time if we can. We will 'not
come back until we have made good.
Yours truly, with best wishes, Winnie
and Wes."

"P. S. We will make good with
ou. Stewart. See that babies have

good care. You will hear from us soon.
W. B. and W. B."

The parents have not been heard
from since, and abandonment Is now
certain. The desertion of the children
and failing to appear further at the
trial leads many to believe that there
was nothing in the charge of assault.

OHIO AGAINST SUFFRAGE
.

Cftunt Shows Increasing Majority
Withholding Votes From Women.

COLUMBUS. Ohio, Sept '6. Addition
al returns from yesterday's vote on the
42 proposed amendments to the state
constitution confirm early indications
that all the amendments except woman
suffrage have carried.

The country vote was expected to
reduce the majority of some of the
amendments, but served only to pile up
the votes In their favor, while each
succeeding precinct showed suffrage
defeated by a larger vote. This esti
mate of the result is based only on the
count of the nine ' principal

Can

BT LEONE CASS BAER.
F I didn't live in fear and trem
bling of being thought sycophan-tis- h

I would like to go
as saying I like your town."

De Wolf Hopper was giving a cor
rect imitation of trying jto be serious
for three He demonstrated
that it can be done, but not by De
Hopper." He was In the briny

of his role as Dick Dead-ey- e.

The of the salt sea was in
his get-u- p, but naught he said

f the deep. On the contrary, he was
decidedly light and airy In his lnter- -
viewish mood, and waxed
merry. He says that as a matter of
truth he Portland far and "ahead
of many towns. That he has ridden
once daily this is the fifth he's
been here to Council Crest and to the
City Park. He says he goes to the
Crest hoping to someday catch a
glimpse of Mount Hood. He goes to
the park to watch the bears.

Poor Bear Hi Victim.
I buy all the peanuts at the corner

stands and ruin the digestion or all
h hears." he said. "But I have a good

time. I laugh until I make the welkin
ring I guess there's a welkin near the
park, isn't there?"

When Hopper stops iukihk uwjen-hi- s
eyes run right on with the

thought. Very bright, rouna as any
button, except trimming on la-

dies' dresses and of a rich, muddy
gray are Hopper's eyes, set 'way up
high in a large expanse of face. They
winkle like tne
ou-ar- c star and are really tunaiy and
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RYAN TELLS WHAT

HE THINKS OFT. R.

Colonel Declared to Be Too

Trustful of Himself, Too

New as Reformer.

TAFT "HIGH-MINDE- MAN

Objection to President Is That He

Does Not Trust People Enough,
Johnson Is Called Real Pro-

gressive Leader.

LINCOLN. Neb., Sept. 5. Willia
Jennings Bryan addressed a crow
which filled the vast auditorium at the
fair grounds last night to overflowln
and for more than two hours held hi

udience while he scored Roosevelt,
The crowd cheered at every opportun
lty

Declaring that Governor Johnson is
the biggest man in the Progressive
movement, the speaker launched into
his attack on Roosevelt by

would rather Johnson
President and Vice-Pre- si

dent and would spend the rest
time praying tHat Johnson would not
ale.

I far see

I of my

Tuft "Too Distrustful."
The speaker's objection to Taft was

that he Is too distrustful oi tne peo
ple." and- that Roosevelt Is too trust
ful of himself. He had never known
a man, the speaker said, who has such

confidence in himself.
'Mr. Roosevelt." Mr. Bryan contin

ued. "is now claiming to be the leader
In the Progressive movement, when his
Progressive convictions are only two
years old. I have been a. 'progressive
for 20 years and know all of the lead
ers in the 'progressive' and reactionary
movements. Roosevelt never, until inn
camDaitrn. has been among the advo
cates of the former movement. Never
durinr the time he was President did
he chamDlon the direct election of
Senators and during the time he was
President he refused to bring It beiore
Conirress in a message. He did no
try to prevent the voting down of a
Dlank on this subject in tne conven
tion of 1908 and only became converted
to this view two years ago.

Reform Ideas Are New.
Mr. Roosevelt's speeches on the in

come tax question-ar- like the visits of
angels few and far between. He nas
only favored the initiative and refer
endum for two years and five years ago
he sent Mr. Taft to Oklahoma to talk
against this reform. Roosevelt is for
railroad regulation by the "eaerai gov
ernment, but was not so until alter
1904 and after two Democratic plat
forms had declared for this reform.

Roosevelt's Dosition on the trust
uestlon is farther from right than is

Mr. Taft's. He would take from the
states their right to regulate by leg-
islation and put it in the hands of the

Government. He approves the
Standard Oil decision and approves the
use of the word 'reason.

Mr. Bryan spoke of his previous de
feats being caused by the aid of power-
ful corporations and expressed the be-

lief that it is Roosevelt's purpose to put
these corporations under the direct
control of the President, so they would
be compelled to support him thereafter
In the effort t perpetuate his power.

Taft's Integrity Undoubted.
He considered Mr. Taft a high-mi- nd

ed man. a man of much integrity,
ho would, if he were elected Presi--

ent. do what he thought was right.
His objection to Mr. Taft was that he
does not trust the people.

'If the President," he said, "knew
the common people as he knows those
from whom he takes advice, he would
know that they are sacrificing more
for their country than are the men who
are managing his campaigns and tell
ing him what to do.

More reforms have taken place dur
ing the Taft Administration than dur-
ing any other of recent years. Yet the
President cannot claim credit for one
of these. Do you know why they call
Taft a 'standpatter?' It Is because he
stands still and lets the people pass
him."

CONGRESS RETURNS COMPLETE

Republicans Win Five of Eleven

SAN Sept. 6. Returns
received late last night gave
results of the
al contests in all of the 11 California
districts. The list follows: ,

First district Edward H. Hart
gressive).

Second district nanK M. Rutner
ford

Third district Charles it. curry (K.
Fourth district juiius itann (tie

Dubllcan).

California Nominations.
FRANCISCO,

Republican Congresslon

(Progressive).

publican).

Fifth district John I. Nolan (Pro
gressive).

Sixth district Joseph R. Knowland
(Republican).

DE WOLF HOPPER ONLY 53
YEARS YOUNG, GIVES TIPS

Clever Comic Opera Favorite Says All Stay Youthful if They Will
Twinkle-Sta- r Eyes Show He Remains So.

minutes.
Wolf

wrapped
atmosphere

tang
savored

exceedingly

likes

day

buttons

saying:

Roosevelt

overpowering

Federal

definite

(Pro

benevolent in their beams. And he
beams on every one.

From pretty Alice Brady, who came
rushing in to ask the mighty Hopper
opinion on the color scheme of a scarf
about her head, to the acutely bronze
valet who hustled in and out of the
dressing-room- . Hopper turned a smil-
ing face and distributed gentle persi-
flage. He says he is practising all the
time on not worrying.

"It sounds bromldic in this day of
advice and with the 'helpful hints'
columns overcrowded, but I firmly be-

lieve that any person can attain just
whatever he wants most In life if he
will eliminate the character-crushin- g

things and pick only the helpful
agents. I'm a great believer in the
power of thought. And I believe, If I
have any creed. It Is an earnest desire
that I may stay happy." ..

Old Aare Abhorred.
Also Mr. Hopper wants to stay

young. He has passed three years past
the half century milestone, and in
heart Is still a youth. The recipe, he
says, for old age is "inextinguishable
youth." He believes no one need grow
even middle-age- d.

"Youth," says this young man is
more internal than external, and like
marriage and the style of wearing
one's hair, it should be a matter each
individual decides for himself."

Following the form of a local pa-
per's advertising of a fair mysterious
one's scheduled appearances, "the pub-
lic is notified to look for De Wolf
Hopper at the ball grounds today. He
will not wear his mask and is going
to enjoy the game. The reputation of
"Casey" forces hira willy-nill- y to be
a fan.

STOMACH SOUR? GOT

INDIGESTION ?

"Pape's Diapepsin" Makes Upset
Stomachs Feel Fine in

Five Minutes.

If what yoft.Just ate is souring on
your stomach or lies like a lump of
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch
gas and eructate sour, undigested food,
or have a feellne of dizziness, heart
burn, fullness, nausea, bad taste in
mouth and stomach headache this is
indigestion.

A full case of Pape's Diapepsin costs
only 60 cents and will thoroughly cure
your er stomach, and leave
sufficient about the house in case some
one else in the family may suffer from
stomach trouble or Indigestion.-

Ask your pharmacist to show you the
formula' plainly printed on these 60
cent cases, then you will understand
why dyspeptic trouble of all kinds
must go, and why they usually reliev
flour, er stomachs or indiges
tion in live minutes. Diapepsin
harmless and tastes like, candy, though
each'dose contains power sufficient to
digest and prepare for assimilation into
the blood all the food you eat; besides,
it makes you go to the table with
healthy appetite; but, what will please
you most, is that you will feel that
your stomach and Intestines are clean
and fresh, and you will not need to re-
sort to laxatives or liver pills for bil
iousness or constipation.

This city will have many Diapepsin
cranks, as some people will call them,
but you will be cranky about thl
splendid stomach preparation, too, if
you ever try a little for indigestion or
gastritis or any other stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and for
ever rid yourself of stomach trouble
and Indigestion.

Seventh district James C. Needham
(Republican).

Eighth district Everis A. Hayes (Re
publican).

Ninth district Charles W. Bell
(Progressive).

Tenth district William G. Stephens
(Progressive).

Eleventh district Samuel G. Evans
(Progressive).

The Democratic nominees are:
First district I. G. Zumwalt.
Second district John E. Raker.
Third district Gilbert McM. Ross.
Fourth district Bert Schlessinger.
Fifth district S. V. Costello
Sixth district H. W. Luttreli.
Seventh district D. 8. Church.
Eighth district James B. Hollhan.
Ninth district Thomas S. Kirk.
Tenth district George Ringo.
Eleventh district William Kettner.
The total vote by parties in the Con

gressional contests was: Roosevelt
Progressive, 98,803; Republican, 93.479;
Democrats, 25.249; Socialists, 2868.
There were Democratic contestants In
only, three districts. -

RETURNS LOW IX NEVADA

Roberts Wins Nomination for Con'
gress From Roosevelt Man.

RENO, Nev., Sept. 5. Results of
Tuesday's Congressional, state and
county primaries In Nevada, so far as
received, assure the nomination of Key
Pittman Democrat for Thu TTltrt
States Senate; Clay Tallman, Democrat,
for Congress, and P. A. McCarran. Dem
ocrat, for Justice of the Supreme Court,

On the Republican ticket. E. E. Rob
erts, incumbent, is nominated for Con-
gress by a substantial lead over August
Frollch, Roosevelt Progressive. Sena
tor Massey, Republican, was nominated
without opposition for United States
Senator.

The vote cast was light and returns
are coming in slowly.

TAG FURNISHES MYSTERY

CITY RELEGATES CLASPS
FORGETS RIVETS.

VET

McCord, Stcretary to Mayor, Burs
License but Says Engineer Is

Needed to Attach It.
Various departments of the city are

likely to be called upon today to assist
George K. McCord, Mayor Rushlight's
secretary. In
on his dog.

a slants
yesterday afternoon, paying three big.
round silver dollars for it, but he was
nonplussed when License Inspector
Hutchinson sent it to him without any
rivets.

'How on earth do you expect a man
to put this tag on' a dog?" demanded
McCord of Deputy Auditor Jones,
the telephone, Jones having answered

call from the Mayors office, "Why
don't you provide rivets and a ham-
mer and all the things necessary to

CLEANS MAKES

Surely try a "Danderlne Hair Cleanse"
if you wish to immediately double- the
beauty of your hair. Just moisten a
cloth with Danderlne and draw it care
fully through your hair, taking one
small strand at a time, this will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt or any excessive
oil In a few moments you will be
amazed. Tour hair will be wavy, fluffy
and abundant and possess- - an

softness, lustre and luxuriance
the beauty and shimmer of true hair
health.

Besides the hair, one ap
plication of dissolves every

X

ALSO

Phone jour dealer.

not."

ought to wear
- made

of
your

and the clothes
made for you.

1. You'll get better clothes;
2. You'll save time;
3. You'll save money;
4. You'll get a better fit.

You may have an idea that "made
means something

better than ready-mad- e. The
truth is that when you buy '

Hart & Marx

clothes, ready-mad- e, you're get-

ting the best clothes you can find.
You better buy them.

Fine Suits $18 and
Overcoats $16.50 and

fasten a tag on? This is a fine tag

Jones explained the Intricacies of the
situation, but McCord stuck to it that
that tag was the limit. Jones de-

clared that in previous years tags with
clasps on them had brought about
many complaints, as people could
easily remove the olasps and steal the
tags.

A suggestion I. have to make, con
cluded Jones, "Is that you tie the tag
to the dog's tall. In that manner the

rs would be certain to ob-

serve the tag and pass up your dog."
An. Innocent bystander suggestea

that the master mechanic of the Are
department be brought Into requisition
to nut on the tag.

I tell you all that the tag will De
put on the dog before morning," said
McCord, scornfully. "I admit I am no
mechanic and that I don't
think anything at all of this tag, but

will waeer a month s pay that Mrs.
McCord will put the tag on without
any trouble. At the same time, I still
have a hrm conviction tnat tne city
hould provide rivets and tools with

each tag with wnicn to put it on.- -

RAINMEN URGE MUZZLES
fastening license tag iwm inv

over

of Dogs Being
V

SALT LAKE CITT, Sept E. Muzsles
for dogs is one of the demands of the
Western Association of Baggage
Agents, which concluded Its seml-ann- u

al convention here this afternoon.

It Might Help Some.
(Youth's Companion.)

The new Bishop of New Zealand in a

THE AND IT '

25-CE-
NT

n a Few Momenta Your Hair Looks Soft, Fluffy, Lus
trous and Abundant No Falling Hair or Dandruff.

incom-
parable

beautifying
Danderlne

Delightfully Mild

.

YOU
clothes, instead hav-

ing measure
taken,

Because:

Schaffner

particle of Dandruff; cleanses, purifies
and Invigorates the scalp, forever stop
ping Itching and falling hair.

Danderlne Is to the hair what fresh
showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation. It goes right to the roots,
invigorates and them. Its

and life-pr- o
ducing properties cause the hair to
grow abundantly long, strong and
beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft,
lustrous hair, and lots of It, If you will
Just get a nt bottle of Knowlton's
Danderlne from any drug store or
toilet counter and try It as directed

How many people have told you that
they (couldn't drink beer that it
makes them bilious. But they don't
mean

The mild, pleasant-flavore- d Beer that

up
up

we brew lor trade.

Hut. tt Marx

iam'l Rosenblatt & Go.

myself

HAIR

iamily

Schaffner

This store the home of Hart & Marx clothes

W. Third and

Transported.

BEAUTIFUL DANDERINE"

strengthens
exhilarating, stimulating

Rose City Beer
especially

STAR
Northern

farewell and pathetic Interview with
his mother, after his was
thus addressed by her, ' in such se-

quences as sobs and tears would per-
mit: "I suppose they will eat yon, dear.

Sick Always trace them
to lazy liver, delayed, food
In the bowels or a sick stomach. Poi-
sonous, matter, gases and
bile In the bowels, instead of
being carried out of the system. Is

into the blood. When this
poison reaches the delicate brain tis-
sue it causes and that dull,

headache. '
Cascarets remove the cause by

the liver, making the bile and
poison move on and out of

ep j

V'iV;"--

Coj?yrifit

is Schaffner

N. Corner Morrison

BREWERY
Brewing Company

Portland. Vancouver.

appointment,

j I

w
j

I try to think but I sup-
pose they will. Well, we must leave
it In the hands of But if
they do, mind, my dear, and
with them!"

FEEL SHAKY, BILIOUS, HEADACHY,

OR CONSTIPATED? TAKE GASGARETS

headaohes!
fermenting

constipated
generated

re-
absorbed

congestion
sickening

stimu-
lating
constipation

$11

"J

the bowels. The effect is almost
Ladles whose

are prone to sick
need not suffer, for they

can be cured by One
taken will you out
by a nt box will keep
your head clear, sweet, liver
and bowels and make you feel
bright and for months.

need too they love
them because they taste good and
never gripe or sicken.

CANDY CATHARTIC..

IO --ANY
ALSO 25 at SO CE.ni P""

EVERY DAY0 THIS WEEK
ROUND TRIP

All Trains-Ret- urn 9
TO

SALE
FOR the:

STATE

OREGON f
ELECTRIC Jrailway! tV.iys.iip

otherwise,

Providence.
disagree

in-

stantaneous. sensitive
organisms especially
headaches,

quickly Cascarets.
tonight straighten

morning
stomach

regular
cheerful Chil-

dren Cascarets,

CENT BOXES DRUG STORE

On Limit Sept.

M
FAIR

Shriners Day
Saturday

NINE DAILY
ELECTRIC TRAINS

TO

SALEM

SHORTEST
, FASTEST

TAKE TRAINS AT
NORTH BANK STATION Eleventh and Hoyt Streets

TENTH AND STARK STS. TENTH AND MORRISON STS.
FIFTH AN IJ SALMON STS. FIRST AND SALMON STS.

JEFFERSON-6T- . STATION Front and Jefferson Sts.
EXCURSION TICKETS, SCHEDULES, ETC, AT

CITY TICKET OFFICE Fifth and Stark Sts.
JONES DRUG CO Tenth and Stark Sts.
LELAND DRUO CO Tenth and Morrison Sts.
NORTH BANK STATION Eleventh and Hoyt Sta.
JEFFERSON-ST- . STATION Front and Jefferson Sts.

OREGON ELECTRIC RY.


